
 
  

Condensed Guidelines for Completing Volunteer Hours Report 
 

 
Top Section:  
* Chapter Name or At Large: Name of the reporting Chapter or Member At Large   
* Project Leader: Member in charge of the project  
* Agency Contact Person: Agency representative name (USFS, BLM, etc.) working with the chapter on the project.  
* Year: Current year  

* Project Location & Description: Location of the worksite (specific name of trail, cemetery, trail head, etc.) or meeting.  Generally, 

describe the work accomplished (Trail clearing, packing trash, educational clinic, public meeting, etc.)  NOTE: Use the ‘Description’ 
column if the work for individuals was different.   
NOTE:  PLEASE DO NOT LIST WORKDAYS FOR DIFFERENT AGENCIES ON THE SAME SHEET   
  

Project Information:  

* Volunteer Name or Individual Project Location: If group report, list the names of the members working on the project OR if a 

project summary, list the Project Name and/or Location (put summary information in the reporting columns.  
* Activity Date: Date(s) of the project or individual effort  

* Agency Codes: Federal or State Agency supported by the project (see ‘Agency Codes’ listed at the bottom of the spreadsheet) * 
District Short abbreviation of area inside the agency (i.e., Ranger District) if known  
         NOTE:  A=USFS, if MTNF enter as District      D = Nation Parks (NPS), if ONSR enter as District      O = US COE, enter STL or KC 

for District  

 Work Hours:    
* Basic Work: Work not requiring skilled labor, work done on foot - Trail maintenance clearing brush, picking up trash, etc.  
* Skilled Work: Work requiring skilled labor - any work that involves riding (packing, lopping or clipping from horse, riding to 
inaccessible location for work); carpentry work; GPS work; operating power equipment (such as chainsaws, lawnmowers, trimmers, 
etc.), also includes prepping/loading heavy equipment (tractor, skid loader dozer, backhoe, etc.).   

* Non-Trail Work:  

Community Service:  
* Education and LNT: Actual hours spent teaching preparing and conducting educational clinics, seminars, classes, reports, 
LNT seminars/classes etc.  Chainsaw Certification and display or representation of BCH; Clinic attendance if 
participation in the efforts to help put on the clinic.  List Agency as ‘E’ for Education and ‘L’ for LNT  
* Public Meetings: Actual hours spent in actively attending or presenting at public meetings relating to BCH activities or 
issues.  Meeting with land managers; parades or time spent participating at a display booth if representing BCH.  
Time spent publicly representing BCHA.  
  NOTE:  Do NOT include chapter meetings, state and national board meetings, parade preparation time (unless 
your chapter is preparing an elaborate display; fundraisers, etc.    
* Administrative Service: Actual hours spent scheduling, coordinating and planning projects within the chapter as well as 
coordinating rides with agencies and/or agency representatives. Newsletter editor hours, web design, volunteer hours 
record keeping, research for and writing articles, planning workshops (Office positions do not count).  
  NOTE:  Do NOT include chapter meetings or state and national board meetings.   

 
 NOTE:  Record Hours in increments of 15 minutes=0.25; 30 minutes=0.50; 45 minutes =0.75)                          
* Work on public land or private lands open to the public counts; however, work on private property not open to the public does 
NOT count.  
  
Work Miles:  
Record ACTUAL miles for a work crew (not multiplied by workers); If there are several crews out on a work day covering 
different sections of the trail, record miles for each crew (Only enter miles on the line of the first person/crew leader of each 
work group); if a portion of a trail has been previously cleared, but needs to be worked again, count it each time it is worked. 
Distinguish between miles cleared in wilderness and non-wilderness areas, by column  
* Trail Miles: The total miles of trail not in a designated Wilderness Area worked during trail maintenance. This should be reported 
once for a trail project as the aggregate total for the group, NOT per person  
* Wilderness Miles: The total miles of trail within a designated Wilderness Area worked in a trail maintenance.  This should be 
reported once for a trail project as the aggregate total for the group, NOT per person  
  

 

 



Travel Time/Miles:  
* Travel Time: Actual hours going to and from projects, educational or public meetings (everyone included unless they live there)  
* Travel Miles: Actual personal vehicle miles round trip from home to projects, educational or public meetings. Includes miles using 
a truck and/or trailer rig to haul animals AND/OR Heavy equipment etc. to projects and back.   
        NOTE:  Only the Driver reports miles.  
  
Equipment: Count in addition to Skilled Work hours for operating the equipment 
* Power Equipment: Total actual hours using chapter or personally owned power equipment on projects (, Chainsaws, weed 
whackers, mixers, drills etc.)   
* Heavy Equipment: Total hours for heavy equipment used on projects. (Tractors, skid loader, dump trucks, dozer, backhoe, etc.).  

NOTE: Equipment hours are the time the power or heavy equipment is used – time carrying equipment to the location is Basic 
Work; however, packing on stock is Skilled Work.  Also prepping heavy equipment and loading is Skilled Work. 

NOTE: Equipment fuel, oil and blades should be counted as cash donations.   
  
Stock Use:  
*Total Stock days: Number of animals times the number of days used. (If 2 animals are used for one day that equals 2 stock days. If 
2 animals are used for 2 days that equals 4 stock days.) If an animal is used for only part of a day, report as one Stock Day no matter 
how long it was in service.   
  
Donations:   
* Dollar Amount: Donations of money or material from chapter treasury, personal accounts or business accounts (nails, gravel, 
supplies, etc.). Report the monetary value5. 
    NOTE:  Do not include fuel costs for person vehicle travel or stock hauling - these costs are accounted for in the per mile 
rate for these categories.  
  
Description: Generally, describe the work accomplished (trail clearing, picking up trash, educational clinic, public meeting, etc.)  
Use this column if the ‘Description’ of work for individuals was different, otherwise you can use the description at the top of the 
form for all.   
  
  
  

Complete the last columns on the spreadsheet ONLY for work accomplished in the Mark Twain National Forest  
  
Age Group:  Place an ‘M’ for Male or ‘F’ for Female in the column that describes the age of that volunteer  
Ethnicity:  Place an ‘HL’ for Hispanic or Latino or ‘NHL’ for Not Hispanic or Latino for that volunteer  
Disabled:  Mark ‘Y’ for Yes if the volunteer is disabled  
  
  
  

Save the spreadsheet and email to your Chapter volunteer hour coordinator. 
Please complete and submit the form as soon as possible after each project.  
  

Please use the updated VHR worksheets available on the BCHMO website:   
      http://bchmo.org/forms  Then choose “Volunteer Hours Report” 

http://bchmo.org/forms

